Approved RePneu® Applications:

General Applications:
- Ambulances
- Armored Trucks
- Cattle Trucks
- Chippers
- Compactors
- Dump Trucks
- EM Scrapers
- Emergency Vehicles
- Fire Trucks
- Fork Lifts
- Garbage Trucks
- Go Karts
- Haulage Trucks
- Mechanic Trucks
- Military Bomb Carts
- Military Trailers
- Mobile Gun Mounts
- Mobile Rock Crusher
- Mobile Signs
- Paving Equipment
- Railroad Track Repair Equipment
- Ram Cars
- Riot Vehicles
- Roof Bolters
- Security Vehicles
- Single Drum Rollers
- Slurry Evacuation Systems
- Snow Kats

General Applications: (continued)
- Urban Mail Trucks
- Weapons Carriers
- Wheel Loaders

Ground Service Equipment:
- Belt Loaders
- Boarding Bridges
- Boom Lifts
- Container Handler
- Lower Lobe Container Handlers
- Mobile Crane
- Scissor Lift

Mining Applications:
- Aerial Lifts
- Cranes
- Drills
- Front End Loaders
- Lube trucks
- Mechanic Trucks
- Personnel Carriers
- Ram Cars
- Roof Bolters
- Scalers
- Scoops
- Shuttle Cars
- Tractor / Trailers
- Uni Haulers